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well with water and explode by electricity,BORING FOR. OIL
or a weiarht fastened to a wire.
A photograph taken immediately after an
explosion by flash-lig- ht apparatus let down
the well showed a forced space of some
thirty feet in diameter with il dripping
heavily from every part. The expense of
Roberts' torpedoes led to their use by stealth
in many localities. The parties who enter-
ed upon the business were called "moon-
lighters" and in the detective shadowing
and resistance involved many murders
the mouth of the well to a walking beam,
operated by a steam engine in similar
fashion to the walking beam of the com-
mon side wheel river steamboat.
This beam successively raises and low-
ers the tools which pound the rocks into
fine fragments. Every five feet the tools
are raised out of the well and the debris
removed by means of a sand pump.
The cost of drilling depends upon many
varying circumstances. In Ohio and In-
diana wells have been drilled 1,000 feet
for $1,000. In Pennsylvania a 2,000 foot
well varies from $ 3000 to $3, 500.
The depths of wells depends upon the
the relative position of the surface
to oil rock. During the first twenty
years of their business Pennsylva-
nia wells averaged 900 feet. Since that
resulted.
The operation of drilling a well was form
Conditions Vnder Which It May
be Found a.nd How.
Richmond Times.
While oil has been mainly found in Silu-rai- n
and Devonain formations, it frequent-
ly occurs elsewhere. Porous beds of sand-
stone serve as the best reservoirs. Drilling
in a number of oil fields has disclosed the
fact that the oil bearing sands usualy lie in
three distinct layers, known as the first,
second and third sands, the distances be-
tween them varying from 35 to 100 feet.
In some instances a fourth sand has been
found.
The very uncertainty of the oil trade,
which has been most extraordinary giving
a meaning to the American phrase "strik-
ing oil," has brought to the business of oil
boring a charm and fascination peculiarly
its own.
On one occassion a well was bored and
no oil found. The apparatus was drawn
erly very slow and expensive. A well can
now be drilled 2000 feet at one tenth the
cost and in less than one tenth the time
that was required when the Pennsylvania
oil regions were first explored. The mod- -
I
out and later steps were taken to widen the
hole a half an inch in each direction, pre
paratory to boring deeper. An enormous
vein was struck. The boring apparatus
had just missed the vein and as later bor-
ings proved that there was nothing below,
weights of equal volumes of the two bodies,
and to choose water as the unit of compari-
son or 1, when all the oils arrange them-
selves below the latter figure. The Rela-
tive weights thus arising are known as the
specific gravities of the oils, and offer a
means of judging aproximately about'their
constituents.
Crude petroleum is liquid varying in spe-
cific gravity (or density) from 0.73 to 0.97,
at the wells, that of Pennsylvania ranging
between the figures 0.78 and 0.83, while
the natural Colorado product varies in that
regard from 0.72 to 0.95, as fas as experi-
ence reaches. In order to render this point
more clear, by comparison, we will add,
that rosin oil possesses the high specific
gravity 0.998, while commercial castor
bean, and hence a purely vegatebleoil, has,
as a rule, a specific gravity lying between
the figures o.gro and 0.964.
As a general conclusion drawn from the
observations enumerated above, there re-
mains to be stated, that the specifically
lightest oils are the most volatile, and that
those of higher .specific gravity are to be
considered as illuminants and lubricants.
In order to facilitate the establishment of
these points, instruments, known as hy-
drometers, have been introduced, which
frequently have a compound scale, showing
the Beaume divisions for light liquids at a
tempreture of of Go degrees Fahrenheit, or
16 degrees Centigrade, ranging between
10 and 70, and specific gravity scale begin-
ning with 0.700 and ending with 1,000, the
intervening space having been divided in
convenient sub-division- s. When the instru-
ment is immersed in a glass cylinder filled
with destilled water, it sinks to 1,000 of
the specific scale and 10 of the Beaume
scale, respectively, and if the cylinder is
filled with an oil and the instrument inser-
ted, it sinks to any of the points lying be-
tween the figures 10 and 70, and 1,000 and
0.700, the latter number being the lowest
of the scale. On the other hand, the in-
flammability of an oil is conditioned by the
amount of volatile constituents contained
in it, so that an oil, in which the latter
compounds prevail, ignites more readily
and has, therefore, a lower flashing point
than oils consisting of illuminants of high
boiling points. This circumstance is taken
advantage of to ascertain its safe applica-
tion for burning or lighting purposes in
lamps, since an oil of a very low flashing
point is liable to form explosive mixtures
with the air enclosed above the level of the
011 in the lamp, anil thus to cause accidents
the well would have been a failure but for
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the suggestion that it be slightly enlarged
for convenience in boring deeper. Another
well in that same locality was bored, flow-
ing a large amount of oil; but by the time
tanks had been built to collect it the oil
had altogether disappeared. The deepest
well in the district, more than 1,000 feet,
yielding no oil whatever. And altogether
only 13 per cent of the boring were sue
cessful.
One of the most remarkable wells in the
t ru fcLf tí
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earlier history of the century was sunk in
1852 near Burkeville, Ky. The proprietor
was boring for salt. The discharges were
by profuse floods at intervals of from two
to five minutes. The flow continued in
the city for a month or more and then set-
tled down to a steady stream, running
many thousands of gallons a day, and
flowing out over the surface of the Cum-
berland river, and reaching a distance of a
hundred miles. A boy set fire to it and
the effect was grand beyond description,
the flames rising from the surface of . the
river to a hight far above the trees and
affording literally the spectacle of a river
on fire.
The section of Pennsylvania, Ohio and
West Virginia, known as the "oil region"
before the "oil fever" of 1859 and the years
following, was an almost unbroken forest.
A few farms and cultivated tracts dotted
the valleys and bottom lands. After the
discovery, as though by magic, the land-
scape became dotted with countless derricks,
towns springing into existence, land sold
for fabulous prices, fortunes were suddenly
made and recklessly lost, and railroads
quickly pushed into regions hitherto un-
known, save to the pioneer, trapper or
hunter.
It was soon found that many wells be-
came clogged or ran dry from exhaustion.
In 186a Col. E. A. Roberts conceived the
idea of exploding torpedos at the bottom of
the walls of the well and if possible secur-
ing a further flow without new sinking.
The success of this theory created a new
excitement. Many patents were filed,
innumerable lawsuits for infringement in-
stituted, ending finally in victory and for-
tune for Col. Roberts. The method of ex-
ploding was to sink a flask containing the
explosive to the bottom of the shaft, fill the
EagSe Block, White Oaks Avenue, Aug. 1902.
White Oaks, N. ML
of a severe nature. In order to prevent
such occurrences, legislative restrictions
have been placed upon the burning of these
lighter hydrocarbons, the flashing point for
illuminating oil having been fixed by leg-
islative act for Denver as no degrees Fah-
renheit, or 43 degrees Centigrade, so that
no petroleum having a flashing point lying
below this figure can be brought into mar-
ket without running the risk of penal pun-
ishment following such illegal procedures.
Written for "Mines and Minerals," by
Dr. Julius Only.
date the famous Bradford sands in Wash-
ington county, which poured millions of
dollars into the treasury of the Standard
Oil company, have been explored to con-
siderable depth. Probably the average
depth of Pennsylvania wells bored in the
last twenty-fiv- e years is not far from 1,600
feet.
ern system is practically the same as the
ancient Chinese system described by Hue,
with the exception that steam power is used
instead of manual power, which was trans-
mitted through springing boards.
A square frame derrick about eighty
feet high, measuring twenty feet at the
bottom and three feet at the top, is erected.
The cable to which the string of boring
tools, fifty to seventy feet in length and
weighing from ,ihm to 3, 500 pounds, pass-
es over a pally at the top of the derrick.
The outside end of the cable is only for
use on a windless when the boring tools
are to be moved from the well. The per-
pendicular motion ot tilt; tools for boring
is given by the cable's being attached at
Millions For Irrigation.
Commissioner Herman estimates that
the receipts from land sales for the ficsal
year ending June, 1903, will approximate
$6,000,000 in the fund that may be made
immediately available for irrigation pur-
poses.
The commision reports that the demand
from homesteaders for western lands is
increasing very rapidly and that the fund
will grow from year to year at the rate of
about $5,000,000.
The Way in Which the Qualities
of Oil are Determined.
All oils, whether of vegateble or mineral
origin, are lighter than water, and conse-
quently float on the latter when poured up-
on or mixed with it. The circumstances
has induced scientific men to compare the
CATARRHASKDruggist
for
IO CENT
$375 or Letters rom Farmers.
The Rock Island System offers
S375, in cash and transportation
for letters relative to the territory
along- - its lines in Arkansas, In-
dian Territory, Oklahoma, Texas
mmRESULT Oh1 130EK WAR.
Present Conditions Point to a Sort
of United States.
TRIAL SIZE. 1&
Ely's Cream Balm ITHE WEATHER MAN.
How He Knows When It Is Going
to Storm or Clear.
Gives Relief at once. P
It cleanses, soothes and
heals the dinaseii mem-
brane. 1 1 cures Catan a
and drives away a Cold
In the Head nuicklv. It
and Aew Mexico.
Letters should deal with the
writer's experiences since he set-
tled in the territory in question.
They should tell how much mon-
ey he brought with him, what he
HAY FEVER
Agencies Actively at Work for th
Keh&billtiation o.f the Tw o ica
American Idea
Prevail.
Is absorbed. Heals and Protects the MemhrnnnRestores the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full siziWc.; Trial size inc.; at Druggists or by mail.ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warreu Street, Kew York
Official Map Made' Up from Report
from Obnervation Station in
CitU nd Town oí the.
Country, CHURCH DIRECTORY.
did when he first came and what
measure of success has since re-
warded his efforts.
Letters should not be less than
300 nor more than 1,000 words in
length and will be used for the
There are two republics less in the
world than there were in 1899. This is
one of the results of the war which hasjust been brought to a close. An elab-
orate scheme of federation, in which
the people of the subverted govern-
ments will have local self-rul- e at an
early day and be in a league with the
rest of the British possessions in their
ouarter of the world, is to be estab
Strictly speaking, our weather bu-
reau is made- up of a great many build-
ings scattered all over the United
States, and the one at Wash hit on is the
central station that governs and di-
rects the smaller ones, and to which
they send in their daily reports; for
it is by getting reports from all the
Services at Methodist Church.
Sabbath-School.Sun- ., 9:45 a.mPreaching, " n:oo a.m.Afternoon meeting" 3:00 p. inPreaching, ;:oo p.m!Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00 p.mLadies' H.M. B.Fri. 8:00 p.m!
Y. P. meeting, 7:00 .. p.m.All are cordially invited.
G.G. Hamilton--, Pastor.
purpose of advertising- - the South-
west.
For circular rivinr details.
write John Sebastian, Passenger
I rathe Manager, Rock ,Island
System, Chicago, 111.
cuirerent sections of the country that.
Uncle Sam's weather-maker- s are able
to make their predictions. There are
180 towns and cities in the United
State:s where there are observation
stations, having the same instrumenta
and apparatus as the Washington bu-
reau. .Now, the observers at these
180 stations do not spend their time
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a. m. Preaching1st and Urd. Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:i()p mYoung People's Union 6:45 p. m Prayer
meeting Tuesday 7 :30 p. m. H. P. PopePastor.THE
úúílííl n&hl CTáTC PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday. 11 a. m. and7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.Christian Endeavor ineetiriííSundays, 2.p m.Friday Bible and Teachers meeting, 7:15 p m
'Ladies' Aid Snniftv 1st Tl.in.arlo.r r,f.
lished. This is another outcome of
the same conflict, and one which was
not expected by many persons at the
outset. Some of the Boer fighting
chiefs who have laid down their arms
have been to Londonon a mission con-
nected with the settlement of the
terms of surrender. They were enter-
tained by representatives of the Brit-
ish government, and there can be no
doubt that the visit will be a pleasant
episode in their lives. As one of the
results of the present rapproachment
between British and Boers the Afrikander--
Bond, which is a sort of a league
between all the Dutch residents of Af-
rica, is to be dissolved, says the St.
Loin's Globe-Dem'icra- t.
The agencies which are certain to
make the rehabilitation of the two
speedy and pleasant are
actively in operation. A large portion
of the population of both of them will
be British, Americans, Germans and
other non-Boer- s. Necessarily these
persons will get the same sort of treat-
ment as the Boers, and they are vitally
interested in having the disabilities of
the latter removed at the earliest pos
fit'' 'J'J IHUlOUtlJ ULIUIHUUII
waiting for spiders to crawl out of
their holes or looking at the sky to .see
whether it is red or gray in the even-
ing. They look at their thermome-
ters, barometers, anemometers, and
so on, which are far better guides tlmn
all the other signs put together.
At 8 o'clock in the morning and at 8
o'clock in the evening of every day
the observer at each one of these
weather stations from Maine to Cal-
ifornia looks at his different instru-
ments, and carefully notes what each
of them marks. Then, he takes a look
at the sky, to see whether it is fair
Hfnry G. MriXER, Ph. D., Pastor.
SOCIETY MEETINGS.
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Meets the first Mondav nicht, i
Efl Paso & North Eastern
System
In Connection With Rock In-
land System and Southekn
Pacific Company,
Is A at G. A. 1. Hall. Visiting comrades cordinllv
invited. John K. Patton, P. C.
John A. Brown .Adj't.Wew Solid Through, AIor raining or snowing, and to see what
sort of clouds may be sailing about.
According to the weather bureau there
are seven different kinds of clouds. Pulirían Daily Train,
BETWEEN
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week atHewitt shall. Visitiug brothers cordially in
vited to attend.
Sol. C. Wiener, C. C.
John A. Haley, K. of It. &, S.
Los Angeles, El Paso and Chicago.
sible day. The crown colony status
would be even more objectionable to
the Americans and Englishmen resid-
ing in the two Dutch states than they
would be to the natives themselves,
and they have a strong incentive for
making the transition to full nt
as short as possible. Already
some of these persons are presentinc
and it is important that the observer
should see what particular kind is hov-
ering around, for each kind means
some special kind of weather or some
particular state of the atmosphere.
When he has finished' his observation
and noted all the indications, he tele-
graphs his report to Washington.
In that way, then, the Washington
FOR STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
TRAVEL ONLY,
2S hours El Paso to Kansas Cy.
Goden Rule Lodge No. 16. 1. O. O. F.
Meets Tuesday evening of each week atHewitt shall at 8 o'clock. Visiting brothers
cwrdially invited to attend.
K. D. Armstrong, N. G.
J. P. Klepinoek, Secretary.
42 " Ei. Paso to Chicago
384 " Et. Paso to St. Louis
rtiis side of the question in the leadt j n, . .
.nif4 jjuuuuu newspapers, ims is a
66 y's " Ei, Paso to New York.side which will appeal with force tofhe-Britis- ministry. The ministrvhas
a special reason to want to win the
favor of the Boers, and thewavtodo Passenger limit to Berth Ca-pacity of the Train, 75 Berths.this, as it well knows, iS to make their
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
Meets semi-monthl- first and third 'V(d
nesdays. at 8 o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visit-ing brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Hidcewav, N. M.
J. J. McCouut. Recorder.
political conditions as agreeable to
them as possible, and to do this at the DINING CAR SERVICE ALL THE
earliest practicable moment.
station receives an account of the
weather at all parts of the country
at the same time, and, as you may eas-
ily believe, it keeps the four telegraph
operators busy receiving the messages
that come pouring in soon aft-
er eight o'clock. As each mes-
sage is received in the telegraph
room it is carried by a messen-
ger across the hall to the forecast
room., or room where predictions are
made, and handed to the translator.
As the translator reads aloud the
cipher reports from the different sta-
tions, other men in the room mark
what he reads upon a map of the United
States, so. that when the last message
has been translated the map shows
WAY.Thus all the conditions point to the
creation of a sort of United States
of Africa among the different British
colonies which are contiguous. Eng-
land's possessions in the whole conti
N.B. On the EL PASO &
NORTHEASTERN SYSTEM
Reduced Rates.
Greatly reduced rates for roundthis train stoos onlv .nt V P.ncrnent of Africa, counting Egypt, which trip to Boulder, Denver, ColoradoAlamogordo, Carrizozo and Santa Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad,Rosa. First train Leaves El Pa
so Novemher 4th, 1902. Colorado. Tickets on sale daily
until September 30th, final limit
just what the weather is1 at each one
of the ISO stations. The map is then
turned over to the official who is to
make the predictions. In order to get
his bearings, he traces across the man
October 31st, 1902. Stopovers
allowed in Colorado at and north
Write Your Friends in the East.
Tell them to call on nearestthe different places throughout the of Trinidad. Side trips to allcountry where the temperature is the Coupon 1 ícket Agent for rates topoints in New Mexico, or El PasoArt - - points of interest in Colorado andsame and the places where thvbarom- -etor is the same. The one he marks Utah.
with red lines and the other with black
lines, and if yon will look at the weath See your local agent for partic
er map you will see these red and ulars or Write to
icxas. second class colonist
tickets will be on sale from quite
a number points on and east of
the Missouri and Mississippi
Rivers, to El Paso and intermedi-
ate points ou the El Paso-Roc- k
Island Route, at about half f.nrn.
black lines wriggling and twisting all
over the country.
immmaiiy oeiongs to Turkey, but
which has been administered for manyyears by England ami which she will
never give up, aggregate about 3,000,-00- 0
miles in area, or about the same as
that of the United States, exclusive of
Alaska and the islands acquired in
189S. About, half of this area is in
South Africa, most of it being contigu-
ous. The purpose evidently is to es-
tablish a union between all these con-
tiguous states on the Canadian andAustralian plan, in which each will be
practically independent in local affairs
and have a voice in matters pertainingto the whole federation. This will be
a sort, of United States of South Af-
rica, closely following the American
model, which has a great vogue among
British and British colonial statesmen
at the present time. American ideas
are making their triumphant way
around the world. There will be re-grets for the overthrow of the two lit-
tle republics, but their people are ac-
cepting the situation with courage andintelligence, and the new regime which
will soon set in will eventually give
them almost as much liberty as' thevhad under the former condition, and
at the same time give them a contact
with the world which will materially
t':'r soei;i
Don A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager,
Amarillo, Texas.
When the reports from the north
west show a great fall in temnerature.
he knows' that a cold wave has started
ona journey through the United States,
and' he keeps a lookout to see how fast J. E. Wharton.
These tickets will be sold only on
"Homeseekers Fares" the first
and third Tuesdays of each
month, commencing- - Oct. 21st
1902, and continuing until Apri
23rd 1903.
S. M. Wharton,
Editor and Prop. Eagle.Attorney-a- t Law,it reaches the different stations in the
west. Then he calculates how rnnidlv
it is moving and what kind of weather WHARTON BROS.,
Minna arid Miiirtrnl T.nmlu n ...
it has to encounter, and nerhans. when This is a good opportunity tohe has1 worked out the problem, he will
arms and Ranches. If you have anything toKHll. llut. íf. WÍtll llkl It ........ V Hftelegraph the following bulletin! uivi 1111U1114 laiiuri 10 your SCCilOll
of the country. Vf. "am n uuy 11 nunc,..Mining Prospect, a arm or Ranch we can ac-
commodate you. Titles investigated and patents
obtained. Assessments for ts,
POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M.
"Hoist cold wave flag; thermometer
will fall 30 degrees in next 24 hours,"
and, sure enough, by next day Jack
I'Yost has gol hold of our noses and
A. N. Brown,
G. P. A.
.P. &. N. E. System Hotel Baxter
Has the very best of accom
HOLIDAY
modations to be found in thisEXCURSIONS
section of New Mexico. . .
M Farm
for Saleome and see us.
F. M. Lund, Prop'r.
TICKETS ON SALE
DECEMBER 13-17- -21
I 22-23-- 26, 1902.
LIMITED TO
Continuous passage in
both directions. Final
return limit, 30 days from
date of sale
ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
miles above Coe's orchard,
560 acres, 300 acres under
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE laboratory
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion X-?Ü!S!!- "
Concentration Tests 100
I73C-I73- 8 Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo.
fence and ditch, and in cultiva-
tion; miles on the creek;
two adobe houses. Good
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing1; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving- - the
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the
hands of the renter.
v"V ?
S' M. PARKER,
Í Notary Public
? Fire and Life
Inquire oí or Write
TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO POINTS
East of the Mississippi Riv-
er, including- - Memphis, Tenn.
and New Orleans, La. on and
souh of a line drawn from
Memphis via the Illinois Cen-
tral R. R. to Central city, Ky ;
thence to Glasgow, Ky;
thence to Somerset, Ky;
thence to Carbon, ky; Bris-
tol, Tenn., and Pennington,
Va., thence along the North-
ern state line of North Caro-
lina to the Atlantic Ocean. .
ALSO TO POINTS IN
ARKANSAS, MISSOUKI
IIJJNOIS
WISCONSIN MINNESOTA
IOWA
KANSAS NRBKASKA
COI.OKADO
N. DAKOTA S. DAKOTA
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company - - - J Wlwtoo Bros
DI. II. Webb for Drugs and Hooks. Or-der- s
promptly filled. El Paso Texas. WHITE OAKS, N. M.
--3
A. N. BROWN,
O. P. A., E. P. R. I. ROUTE,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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Carrizozo Livery Stable
Good Rigs Meet Every Train Always There.
L. M. N. hie REYNOLDS, Prop., Carrizozo, N. M.
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Democrats Win (hit.
According to the face of the returns the:
Chieftain's ticket was defeated. This pa-
per has already expressed itself as opposed
to any contest of the election. However,
the defeated candidates have a legal right
to bring a contest if they choose to do so.
Xeverless they as well as everybody else
should abide loyally by the result. Socor-
ro Chieftain.
According to the returns published in the
Chieftain, Nov. 22nd, election certificates
have been issued as follows: Sheriff, L.
Haca, democrat, majority 304; Col. and
Treas., PI. G. Baca, independent repub-
lican, majority 81; Clerk, B. A. Pino, de-
mocrat, majority 242; assesor, Benj. San-
chez, democrat, majority 319; Probate
Judge M. Miera, democrat, majority 104;
Supt. of Schools, A. C. Torres, democrat,
majority 75, Surveyor, V. W. Jones ma-
jority 310. Commissioner, 2nd dist., A.
Contreras, democrat, majority 81:3rd dist.,
C. Padilla, democrat, majority. 126.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
301303 El Paso St. El Paso, Texas.
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1
(I) t SCREENED COAL UNSCREENED COAlI50 YEARS'Some Kraut at
EXPERIENCE $4.00 $3-1- 0 tT. M.iT. Co.
iíO
U 1
This coal is guarantoed as j;oocl
as anv that can lc secured west
of the Pennsylvaniii fiel(ls.
Unless otherwise specified in
orderscreenedcoal will be jiven.
Leave orders with Taliaferro
Mercantile and Trading Co.
Trade MarksDesigns
"i Copyrights Le. !A
í L
Uxpcrleneo Convinces.
Trove its value hy investing 10 cent3 in
trial size of Ely's Cream Balm. Druggists
supply it and wo mail it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 5 Warren St., New York.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 18U9.
Mssrs. Ely Bros. : Please Bend nie a HO
cent bottle oí Cream Balm. I find your
remedy the quickest and most permanent
cur for catarrh and cold in the head.
DexlM. Potter, Ge. Mgr. Ariz. Gold M. Co.
Messrs. Ely Bros.: I have beenafllicted
with catarrh for twenty years. It made me
ao weak I thought I had consumption. I
got one bottle of Ely's Cream Balm and in
three days the discharge stopped. It is the
best medicine I have used for catarrh.
Proberta. Cal. Fbank E. Kindxespike.
Anyone s'jndinR a Flietrh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conlldentlul. Handbook on Pat ents
sent free. Oldest ueney for securing patents.
1'ntetits taken through Munn & Co. recelre
medal notice, without cbnree. in the JAHES MORRIS.
COAL
V
!
vi
i Scientific American.
I A handsomely Illustrated weekly. cir
culation oi any scietumo journal. Terms, fj ayenr: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,Broadwa"- - New York J Swim - -- o 3 a- - n- - K- - u- - tw w.Branch OtUce, 020 V 8U Washington. D. O.
YAU.DS ARE COMPLETED.White Oaks Eagle. 8 55 ff' tfj ' A A C c& A & 1
5
4?Torrajice Now Looks Like a Junclicn
is Eair.á Puche;1,.
Ti: i 1 at Torranc" 1. :v b; en com
pleted as we!' as the grade for ii ruiie.-nort-
st n" ih're. Til wor": is ven
hoay and slow. Til- - gr.;.U: 1: '. - b e
complex! iro'-.- here swilh for a distance
THANKSGIVING.
Thanksgiving Day! Your voices raise
To God on high in hymns of praise.
The fruitful yield
Of vine and field
Has brightened all over earthly ways.
Give thanks to God who rules on high
For welcome rain and sunn)- sky,
For peace and love
Praise God above,
And all His mercies glorify!
Thanksgiving Day! Praise (iod and sing
Till every vale and hill shall' ring.
Thanksgiving Day! From work apart
Let mankind come. From held and mart
Let anthems rise
To praise the skies
o: .p, in, os is Deng rmsne.l. .1 s
are no without ten. miles north of Mori alh
ütorni !.t i'ont(,i!;( p. White Osiks, N M., as
xocdiiil-rlasH mail matinr.
amí whan they pass that point there v.i
be 00 miles of easy work.Wlarton, May & (o., Pile's anil Propr's.
S. M. Wharton Editor.
ilas li. May, HiiHincHS .Mamurcr.
1 Paper LIocoin County
To prove the thanks within each heart.
Give thanks to God for mercies shown,
A MULTIPLICITY OF R033E.UES.
There has been more hold-up- s during
this month than lias ever been bjfore re-
corded in-i- he same length of time in this
country. Trains have been robbed, safes
cracked and business and private houses
broken into all over the country, and in
many instances large amounts have been
taken. The Rock island railroad company
lost last week, in one hold-u- p, S 20, 000.
TlIUKSDAYS
..$1.50. . And kneel today before His throne.
For peace and joy
Without alloy
The loving Father's kingship own.
ihanksgiving Day! Let ev'ry voice
Show how our grateful hearts rejoice.
S mht.dm to
Íi WWMyr lb
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Thanksgiving Day! Forget not those
Who know naught save life's bitter Avoes.
THURSDAY NOV. 27, 1902.
Leslie's Representative.
Charles Elley Hall, General Staff corres-
pondent of Leslie's Weekly, has spent the
week in White Oaks. He was here for the
purpose of collecting data for the first of a
series of articles he is to write for Leslie's
Weekly on the "New Southwest." From
what we have learned of his plans, the ar-
ticle on the White Oaks country will cer-
tainly result in great good to us.
Be not delayed
Give them the aid
The whole train crew were captured and
the express safe opened and robbed.
An old volcano in Utah, for centuries
silent, has broken out afresh. We will
keep an eagle eye on the Mal Lais.
One of the new fads is men's socks for
women. There is a rumor prevalent that
some wives wear the trousers, but no one
imagined that the socks would also be
appropriated. If the women continue the
That brother unto brother owes.
Lift up the brother bowed by care,
Divide your blessings everywhere;
The highways scan
For fallen man
Who needs the help that you may share.invasion of the wardrobe of the men" there
will be mighty few articles oí wearing ap Ihanksgiving Day! Give from your storei o aid the hu ngry, sick and poor.
Thanksgiving Day! From distance wide
parel that man can call his own. His hat,
shirt, vest, coat, collar, tie and socks are
gone. He has remaining Ids chewing to-
bacco and suspenders not much of a lay-
out for a cold. day. Western Publisher.
Leslie'shas 90,000 weekly circulation, and
the paper's subscribers are among the best
poeple of Europe and this country, it al-
so goes into the offices of the leading news; v-
ipers and trade journals of both countries.
Hence, such information as is now being
compiled by Mr. Hall, descriptive of the
resources and possibilities, of the White
Oaks country, must necessarily bring good
results, as he, through Leslie's Weekly,
will reach people it is impossible for us to
get at. He is a direct representative of
that publication and through years of ex-
perience is probably the most thoroughly
fitted of Leslie's entire Staff for tins kind of
service. In his series of articles oil the
"New South," he has been highly praised
Let loved ones come to sit beside
The festal board
Whose joys afford
Long hours of love whate'er betide.
Give thanks to God for earthly ties;
For love that beams in shining eyes.
Sing songs of praise
Until your lays
Are echoed back from vaulted skies.
üw.
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4?rile:: at 'God's throne kneel down and pay
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Mary had a little lamb; that time has
passed away. No lamb could follow up the
gait that Mary goes to-da- y. .For now she
rides on air shod wheels in skirts too short
by half; no lamkii: shares her airy flight
but you can see iter calf, lint who is there
that, can complain or cry in 0". "Alas!"
So long as Mary's calf's all right, the lam1.)
can go to grass. So all th men delá.ht u
gaze, their joy is not a. sham, for whiie the
other order's out they have ro us for
lamb. Fubliscr.
A Full STOCK Or ,'v ..10111- - homage this Thanksgiving Day!
"1
- Will M. Maupin.
i', i.ail s majority according to Secre-
tary Reynolds' count, in the oth district k
ojdy 40. Fall needed the roo unregistered
sworn ir. voles at Alamoogrado.
i:b
lb
lb
lb
banners near iiagennan wili put out
1 1,000 apple tre es this season.
A prominent stockman en route to Kan-
sas City th.e other day was complaining oí
feeling badly, and he was coughing a great
deal, was asked if he had caught cold.
"No," he indignantly replied, "1 am just
off the Santa Fe, and Í would like to see
the color of a man's e e who could catch
? ralc hy cclcd)rati(l K. N.
4? S. F. r.n. M.nnMf-i,)in- .
and his plans endorsed by all industrial
concerns of the states he has visited.
What our country needs is truthful pub-
licity and from what we know of his inten-
tions here, he is going to give us just this
kind of an article.
It doesn't seem to be Leslie's object to
make money out of this class of service, but
rather to acquaint the people with the
merits of the paper after which a reward
is expected through an increased and per-
manent patronage.
Mr. Hall has met with the kindest treat-
ment among our people, most of them aid-
ing him, where possible, in the collection
'of such information as he desired for his
purpose.
MINER'S HOSPITAL.
A Miner's Hospital will probably be lo-
cated in some part of Xew Mexico during
4-
- and invite tlio public to lb
v'.U3H' ;ind intK-- i Ci,m lb4-
lor tlu'y are sure to piYasoMONTH
OF
i--4anything on that road. I inav ha e a bad
cold, and doubtfes have, but didnoi catch,
it on the Santa Fe. Ii just simply overtook
me," and he settled down in his seat with
the air of a man who had at least paniady
relieved his mind.- - Colorado Stockman.
k "Ttj :MRFP 4
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a savins; to Purcha 8 i4 4' lb4After studying the monee questionthrough the gold rimmed spectacle--- , of 4. U V V 'i 1 V y y,4sers on
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American Capital Mexico has decided (o
continue business on the siber basis. Let
good enough alone is Mexico's' financial
policy. Mexico is prosperous ; i n 1 advanc-
ing rapidly. A worthy successor 10 Presi-
dent Diaz is of more importance to M. ico
than achango in national !mau vs.
44
RCHAND
the coming session of the territorial legisla-
ture; since Lincoln Co. has never h id a
favors from this source we can
urge with vigor our right to this institution
to which we are so justly entitled. There
is a greater number of men engaged in the
occupation of mining in Lincoln county
than in any other count v of trie
and our county is most favorable located lor
this institution.
It is a matter oí ne:-- . ' .sity lira ,u: peo-
ple immediately manifest an hiP-r.-s- in
this piece of legislation ami maMie plans
to aid by the best means p our
in earning it to a sue.-rsH- ul
: &o
always fresh.
Have- you noticed that anear Koptdican
papers have b..gua to account or l o,,- it
happened? No hedging goes on tlu.- itate-lioo- d
question os! tb iieml., r ou told
us n I ore the eh'co'on that Rodev's elect i(n
v.oald bring it, now deliver the goo;i-;- .
KICK THE
LOWESconclusion.
t mMmmémThe reign of 'martial law has been ldV.--in South Africa, and the country is again
pen cf ullv employed. S 4 frVÍ,14--
Underwear and Slices.!The city of Lis Vegas is holing it., oaf;.
She is to introduce to other "alive-- low,--- ;
m New Mexko, the first cl'-ctii- sucet
NEWSPAPER MAN CHOSEN.
Hon. Nestor Monto, o, ediior J. a !,:-(lan- a
Americ.in.i, Albuqu.'rque, wa:-e!e- . t.
by a large majority to die House of
As.,e:nbl to represent i iernaiillo
county. Montoyo is a Candidate for Speak-
er and will likely have no opposition. He
has Idled the position of Court Interpreter
in the second Judicial district for many
years and is said tobe a finished scholar.
SF-L- Z SHOES SF;LL.
Try t's,
0- -
SAUVkneb & Sw.
rail way.
Tucuincari wants a m w county creaU--
out of Guadalupe and a count)- seat located
at Tucuincari.
- u:tve. .'í.X'.-- '.ivt'V.- .v.;k--t - ...hva
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LOCAL and PERSONAL NEWS. HEWITT & HUDSPETH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
COMERY OIL
COMPANY.
Permanent Organi-
sation Effected
and Officers
M. H. KOCH,
Carpenter and Builder.
Handkerchief Bazaar and
Rummage S&Jc.
It is gratifying to see the vim and enter-
prise oi tiie ladies of the Baptist church
who have stnrted in to rnis : funds to build
a Bapti.u church. This campaign of
will bug In in earnest next Wednes-
day, when the Handkerchief Bazaar and
Rummage Sale will be started at the Bap-
tist Hall, in the upstairs of the postolhce
block.
Many little articles prepared by the la-
dies of this church, and others who are in-
terested in the building of the church,
will be arranged and offered for sale.
Undertaker au J Embalmer. Calls in or Out
of Town Receive Prompt Attention
NOTICli TO it PUBLICATION.
Land G i fice at Roswell New Mexico
October 16, 1902"
Notice is hereby Kiven that the following
named settlers bus filed notice of his intention
INCORPORATION PAPERS
FILED.
W. S. Peters is at Hotel Baxter.
Charles Brown was in the burg from
Nogal.
Thomas Walsh has moved into the Rudi-sill- e
residence or. the north side of town.
J. A. Chimin is employed at the assay of-
fice of the Eagle Mining & Imp. Co.
II. L. Decker piano tuner and salesman,
traveling for the Waltz Co., El Paso, was at
the Baxter several days this week.
Allen Hightower andC. F. Goddardhave
traded ranches. Hightower now lives near
Ancho. '
A. A. Kirie of Bonito, student of the
Military Institute at Roswell, has been
promoted to be second lieutenant.
R. P. Pope will preach at the White
'Oaks Baptist Church every fourth Sunday
in each month.
n
Geo. E. Sligh, Sec. and Treas. of the
Free Gold Mining and Milling Co., was
here on business Monday.
Forest Smith and Charles Middaugh,
passed through Wednesday en route to
J carilla.
Philetus Smith, the Chicago attorney,
interested in the Hawkeye gold group in
Jicarilla, has returned from Chicago.
Enthusiastic Meeting With
Majy Subscribers to Stock
of the Company Present
Three Hundred Thous-
and Shares of Stock
to be issued.
to make final proof in support oE his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
United States Commissioner at Lincoln, New
Mexico, on November 29, 19U2. viz; Sylvester
J. Woodland, homi stead No. 70.r, for the lots
2 & 3, Sec. 1, Lots I, 2&a, NW4 NEJ & NEVi
SW4, Sec.12. T. 8 S.. K.flE.
He nami'K the following witnesses to prove
his contiuous l upon and cultivation of
said hi nil, viz; John K. Palton, White Oaks,
N. M., Petes M. .Johnson, Noi;ol, N. M., Charles
O. lleyser, Nogal, N . M. and Jul ward W, Harris,
Car r izcc, M.
Howard Leland,
' Register.
Baptist Minister.
Rev. W. j . Wright of i'agosa Springs,
Colo., has been assigned to this Baptist
church for the coming year, beginning with
the first Sunday in December, at which
time he will preach morning and evening
at the Baptist church. Rev. Wright is
spoken of very favorably by those who are
acquainiecl with his ability as a preacher.
Trie Eagle has been requested to say that
everybody is invited to hear Rev. Wright
in his introductory sermon.
Methodist Church.
The children will be much in evidence
Sunday. Pastor Hamilton will preach
specially to them at 11:00 o'clock. Their
As per announcement in last week's
Eagle a meeting for the organization of the
Comrey Oil Company was had at the Con-
gregational church Monday night. After
plans of organization were explained, arti-
cles of incorporation drawn and agreed to,
those present who desired to subscribe for
a thousand or more shares were asked to
sign for amounts previously agreed to be-
tween them and the incorporators, stock to
be issued after charter is granted and the
company is ready to receive and receipt
for amounts taken.
Ninety-on- e thousand shares were dispos-
ed of in this-manne- at xz a cent a share,
the receipts for same to go for immediate
expenses of the company. One hundred
and nine thousand shares were reserved by
the incorporators and one hundred thous-
and shares treasury stock are to be offered
at 10 cents a share for general develop
NOTíí E bOU PUBLICATION.
Land Office at ltoswell N. M.
October 16, 1902.
Notice is hereby si ven that, the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, Rnd
that said proof will bo made before the United
States Commissioner at Lincoln, New Mexico,
on November 29. 1302: Viz.: John R. Patton,
Homestead application No. 711, for the B1j
SWJi Sec, 23, m SE!i Se". 26, andNE'í NEJ
Sec. 35, T. 7 S., It. 10 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation,
of said land. Viz: Sylvester J. Woodland.
White Oaks. N.M., Edward W. Harris Carri-zoz- o,
N. M. Peter Id. Johnson, Nogal, N. M.
and Charles O. lleyser, Nogal, N. M.
Howard Leland,
l.egister.
parents and friends are invited to be pres-
ent. In the evening there will be a Mis-
sionary Rally service in which the children
will lead with songs and recitations. Mrs.
Leighner and Miss Nettie Lee have devot-
ed much time to the training of the little
ones and no pains have been spared to make
this service a success. You will regret it
if you miss it.
D. I. Gelder, of the firm of (Welder's & Co.,
Chicago jewelers and diamond brokers,
is at the Baxter. Mr. Gelder is interested
with the Eagle Mining & Imp. Co. and the
American Gold Mining Co. Me has been
a guest of Mr. Rice at 1 'arsons for several
days and came over from Parsons Tuesday
afternoon. Newton Ellis of Canton, Ohio,
also a guest of Mr. Rice is with Mr. Gelder
ment purposes. These sums total three
hundred thousand shares of one dollar each
being the amount for which the company
is incorporated.
The incorporators are Harry S. Comrey,
John A. Brown, Arthur P. Green, Frank
43 lh
Judge Freeman, of Carlsbad, J. E. Whar-
ton, Thomas Jacobs and others are bear
hunting in the Oscura Mountains.
Judge Freeman, of Carlsbad, was in
White Oaks Monday, the guest of J . E.
Wharton.
Sam Neid was over from Nogal last Mon-
day. He will return home in about two
weeks to begin work in his line again here
that will keep him busy most of the winter.
The Eagle Mining & Improvement Co.
had a pay day here Saturday and the boys
are all happy and move like they cound hit
a drill as hard as a regulation "Rand."
Connections have this week been made
between the old and the new shafts at the
North Homestake. As much working force
as the ore conditions warrant may now be
put on. A mill run will be made soon.
J. M. Rice was over from Parsons Wed-
nesday. Charles Elley Hall and his moth-
er, went to Parsons with Mr. Rice to join
the family in Thanksgiving festivities.
Plymouth Church
At Plymouth Church next Sunday Nov.
30, Dr. Miller will preach in the morning
at 11 o'clock, subject, "The Life Passion
of a Great Man" at night 7:30 o'clock,
"The Great Invitation and Welcome."
Every body is invited to attend these
services.
Rev. K. P. Pope, Nogal, preached here
at the Baptist church Sunday morning and
evening. Rev. Pope and family have re-
cently returned from a trip to Texas.
J. Sager and S. M. Wharton.
The officers of the company are Harry
S. Comrey, president, John A. Brown,
vice-preside- Arthur P. Green, secretary
and treasurer.
More interest is being taken in this en-
terprise by home people than we have
ever before witnessed in White Oaks.
Several hundred dollars have already been
subscribed for 10c stock and is available
as soon as the company is prepared to is-
sue it, and when it is understood that this
treasury stock is obtainable it is going in a
hurry.
The secretary of the company is now in
correspondence with manufacturers of oil
well machinery to obtain prices of etc.
etc.
and likewise a stockholder in the Eagle and
American companies.
Baxter Register.
S. J. Stein, Denver; Geo. L. Thomson,
Gerscher, 111., Albert Johnson, Monroe 111.
Rev. A. C. Olson and wife, and O. T. Olson,
Herscher, 111., J. O. Welch, Parsons,
Mrs. M. L. Blodgett, Rev. S. M. Johnson,
and Prof. Wilson, New York,. J. M. Rice,
Parsons, S. T. Grav, ('apilan, Phi'.eUis
Small, Chicago, A. R. Maupin. Kansa-- ;
City, H. L. Decker, El l 'aso, N. J. Ellis.
Chicago, U. E. lavis, Carrizoxo, K. E.
Stephenson, wife and baity, El I 'aso,
("arri.ozo, Mrs. E. L. Ozanne
and children, Jicarilla, D. Downing, C. B.
Downing and wile, Oakland Cal., Walter
ill Mayerj
1 Has Jut I
j Received a
I (ar Load oí i
ISMebaKer 1
! Wagons, g
&
They traveled overland the entire trip to
Texas and return, hoping thereby to im-
prove Mrs Pope's health. They now re A complete plant for treating Zinc and
Lead well be installed at the Cerillos Smel
ter.
l'awcett, Capitán, W. S. Ross, Joe Ross
and Ed Fox, Jicarilla, Oscar I lytic, Oscun
W. C. McDonald, Carrizoo, II. G. Foster,
(Jallo.
The Pathfinder gives the following inter-
esting comparison between the. 57th and
-- Sih í ong resi-.es-
side near Nogal.
Chris. Yaeger, the rustling prospector,
well known throughout this mining region,
made , a 'hurried business trip here i rom
Lordsburg last week, lie has valuable
copper claims here in Lone Mountain and
met parties from New York here
.
to show
them the properties. He thinks perm:i-nan- t
development will betrin here in a
Stidi In
57th cons.;.
IV. 1'. TIME
Saves 1c."
f,Sth cong
K. I).
1 4- - 1'3
do 10
4 12
.: in)
East r 17 .jo
West 55 10
South S jo:
short time, lie is soon to return' to White
Oaks.
We are stiil selling Greely Potatoes at
j cents a pound, b the sack.
T. M . cV. T. Co.
We have all kinds of Pickles, put up in
al! st vies.
T. M. & T. Co.
Kj'S ,S
Continental Mowers, Granger Rakes,
Ideal and Sampson Windmills, Alamo
Gasoline Enyines, Ideal Ereezers. RELIABLE ASSAYSEverything in and out Season at
Gold $ .:) (oíd and Silver $ .7
JOHN A. BROWN
C:nmisie:i ftlerchii.it.
CAR OF FURNITURE, STOVES &
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2ND HAND GOODS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
LOOK AT MY OTOCK HErORE
YOU BUY. EVERYTHING IN
STOCK THAT IS NEEDED TOFURNISH
a ho.u;
Lead r0 (íold, Silver, Copper 1 .5
rOME&rARMELEE
ASSAYUUS and CHiiHlSTS,
SPkCIAL ATTENTION TO CONTROL AND UMPIBS
WORK.
Ores ti utt'd ti determine t lie li;-s- t metho of
treatment. We have 1 new and ihon iii;:ily
equipped Laboratory. Over lit) years of p rae
lieal experience in Colorado, l'liecs and
sample sacks free on applicat ion.
1027 Champa St., Denver, Cdo.
Krata, ZorK & Moye's Samples bp Mail receive prompt Attention
Gold and Silver, lMinedand Kought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
Denver. Col
CEiitiuatiua, Méx. El Paso, Tex.
From PícacKo.
Regular Correspondence.
Election went oil very quietly. Mr.
John Owens received a majority of 19 votes
in this precinct for the ofiice of sheriff.
An exceedingly pleasant dance was given
at the Kimbrell Hall on election night,
Judge Kimbrell donating the use of the hall
on the strength of the "rooster" ticket.
Mr. Cole, who recently purchased the
Guyse place, has just brought in about 500
cattle to range on ihe creek. He is also
making general improvements on his dams
and ditches.
The measles which were not expected to
amount to anydring seem to be 'more seri-
ous than expected. ..Thirty-tw- o of the
school children were ''sick at one time.
Few cases exited, ho wever, outside of the
school.
The case of Mr. Klnsncr vs. Mr. Lamb-le- y
was tried before justice of the peace,
George Kimbrell, resulted in a verdict for
the defendant, the court refusing to piace
defendant under peace bond.
The report comes of new purchases in
the Analla settle. nen'. by Mr. Hyde, but we
have been slew to learn the particulars.
Airs. Klasner is visiting her brother,
Probable Origin of Petroleum.
It is of practical importance to the od
prospector to know the probable origin of
petroleum. This interesting subject we
cannot discuss at length, but the theory
propounded by Prof. Joseph Le Conte and
A. S. Cooper, former state mineralogist of
California, both of whom have had abun-
dant opportunities in those field experien-
ces which are often su;h necessary coun-
terbalances to the theoretical results of the
chemist's labratory, appears to us the
most reasonable, viz: that petroleum and
bitumens are "principally derived from
terrestrial and marine vegetation deposited
in sedimentary strata, then changed to
carbonaceous matter and afterwards dis-
tilled by the heat of metamorphism. We
would emphasize here particularly 'marine
vegetation' to counteract the popular idea
that petroleum or so-call- 'coal oil,' has
much to do with ordinary coal deposits,
which were formed by ancient peat mosses
and land vegetation. In these petroleum
is rarely found, but the world over occurs,
for the most part, in strata and periods of
strictly marine origin and with few or no
coal beds. Anyone who has lived by the
seaside knows how prolic the sea is in
vegetable as well as other forms of organic
life. Anyone who has peered down from
a vessel into the ocean depths knows the
vastness, size, rampant growth, and abun-
dance of the seaweeds in those 'wild ocean
moorlands. ' Whilst terrestrial vegetation,
peat mosses and the like, formed the coal
beds, these unctuous, gelatinous seaweeds
doubtless give us, after various geological
and chemical changes and distilliations, the
fossil bitumens, asphaltum, and petroleum
we find in the rocks. Prof. Lakes in
"Mines and Minerals."
Utenüiiig to businessMr. John Casey and
a Lincoln.
A masquerade ball was arranged at the
Junction school house last Saturday night.
We wish to express our thanks for the hos-
pitality shown us.
Triaíof New Air Ship.
The new airship built for Pierre and
Paul Lebaudy was tried near Nantes on
Nov 13. The flying machine, after mak-
ing revolutions in every direction over
fields and woods, bordering the Seine, says
the Scientific American, returned each time
to place of starting. The Lebaudy ship is
similar to and about twice the size of the
Santos-Dumon- t. It was first tried on Novem-
ber 8, when it was successfully opera-
ted for half an hour. It now really begins
to dawn on the world that the airship isa
future posibility.
S&íe Crackers at Albuquerque.
The jewelry store of S. Vann & Sons of
Albuquerque was broken into last week and
$10,000 worth of jewelry taken. Thegoods
stolen were, 23S gold watches, over 1,000
rings of various kinds, and set with all kinds
of jewels, and a package of diamonds just
received, valued at $500, 75 diamonds in
stock and $125 in cash.
Even the Santa Fe New Mexican ac-
knowledges that the Statehood Committee
found much that is against the admission of
New Mexico.
DeMeir a Locator.
J. K. DeMeir was the first locator in
the Pastura oil field just opening. De-
Meir will be remembered as the lucky in-
dividual who discovered the Phosphate de-
posits near Lava Station, on the Santa Fe
Railroad a few years ago, and who recent-
ly sold out for a handsome fortune to the
California Guano company. DeMier has
a large track of oil lands adjoining the lo-
cation on which the Pastura, or bolado
strike was recently made. The latest in-
formation from Pastura is that oil is stand-
ing more than a hundred feet in the well.
Excitement is now running very high there
and people with money to invest are com-
ing in from various places looking over the
field. Mr. DeMeir lives at Las Cruces.
Oysters and celery at
T. M. & T. Co.
Letter List.
Letters remaining uncalled fur hi the Wbito
Oaks PostoHico Nov. 1st., 1902 :
Mrs. Tom Webber F.J. Smith
Fred Smith John E. W. Starton
C. F. Weber Athur T. Atkinson (2)
O K Building & Lumber Co. Mr. liainbow
J . F. Mains W. Jolmson
W. J. (jucllianco Marsas Gomos
Walter Drye J. H. Davenport
S. T aquiii Ortiz Harry Atkinson('lias. Adams Mrs. Louisa Atkinson
Nestor Gallegos
Respectfully.
JOHN A. l'.ltoWN,
1'ostinaM er.
English Orihography.
. Aren't you glad that you are to the "man-
ner born" when it comes to speaking the
English language. What a puzzle the fol-
lowing two stanzas must be to one who is
just learning our language:
There is a farmer who is YY
Enough to take his EE,
And study nature with his II,
And think of what he CC;
He hears the chatter of the J J
As they each other TT
And S323 that when a tree DK!
It makes a home for 1515.
A showman to the jungle v..-:i-
And caught a tierce )o;iug ;;ur
Said he, "I'll leach him lopeilorm
And sell iim to ;hu :o."
This man wa; v.:ry much surprise!,
And quit-- ; deü di ted, too,
For, lo, each quick a:id novel tnck
The iif v gait knew.
ApHMMMMMIMJ I'll IllUWiUllSWMUWIIlIf JSJUCV
V
FOR
Corliss, 1
Notice.
On and after Dec. 1 ; t , ioiu, we, the
undesigned, will not. deliver goods a Ik r
4:30 p. in., during the winter month:;.
I'ac I. .ÚAlr.H,
iknkk & Son,
M. A T. Co.
C00H&CaMAKER5
mmn eros,
White Oaks, - - ewMex.
teways 44 Important GaGRüEN-COR- N DANCE.
An Annual Celebration of the Seneca
Indiums in the Hills of Their
HeNervation.
The annual green-cor- n dance of the
Seneca Indians was recently held in
the hills' of their reservation, 25
miles east of Vinita, I. T. The
Sénecas number about 200 people,
and tney hold many different cele-
brations during' the year, among
which are the strawberry feast, sup-
per, for the dead, dance for rain, war
TCXAS (Tpfíl PAC
dances and the green-cor- n dance.
The dance occurs every year at
the drying up of tne corn, and the
time is fixed by the Seneca Indian
council. The chief and six members
of the council meet and make prep-
arations for the green-cor- n dance
by appointing a medicine man and
a number of hunters to secure wild
meat for the occasion.' A hunt is
made, and when the hunters return
the dance takes place.
"No Trouble to Answer questions.
CANNON EAST1RAIN
TAKE "
THE
77 ' 77
The F&GLE JobOftlce is
prepared fpr ;all classes of
commercial job printing and The Indians meet under their large
shed or arbor and early in the morn-
ing the leader of the band or medi-
cine man makes a speech, standing
our prices are right down to
firstthe bottom figure - for
class work, i
77 77
This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec-
tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Iliroghout.
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
Mail Orders
in the center of the shed, and talks
in a slow and solemn voice. At in-
tervals he puts small bits of ground
leaves from a plant sacred to the
Sénecas on a slow-burnin- g fire, and
as the smoke and the fumes raise
he makes his prayer, believing that
the smoke conveys the v.ords to the
Oreat Spirit. After these proceed-
ings are over dinner is ready and the
meal is served by waiters under the
shed. In the afternoon the dance
commences in the old-fashion- In-
dian style and continues for several R W. CURTIS E. I. TURNER
Orders from out-of-to-
Customers "will be , given
special attention, ami good
service. Try xisv.' Tell us
what you want a:nd we will
see that you get it. . -
days. S. W. P. A G. P. & T. A.
El Paso, Texas. Dallas, Texas.
Neid
77 77 CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
Estimates Furnished on Stone and
Brickwork, and Plastering. '
Blanks
Blank
Lime and Cement
Three Rivers Store,
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
M. A. WHARTON & CO.
JOHN C. WHARTON MGR.77 77
New
Type
races JOS. WHIT
Our Job Department is
newly equipped with latest h Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompttype faces.
The greatest ambition of Amer-
ican men and women is to have
homes blessed with children. The attention given to all orders. Prices
1
Reasonable I
YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
woman afllieted with female dis77 77
ease is constantly menaced with
becoming a childless wife. Nowe
medicine can restore dead or-
gans, but Wine of Cardui does
regulate derangements that preWill
Not
HOLIDAY GOODS.
vent conception ; does prevent
miscarriage ; does restore weak
functions and shattered nerves
and does bring babios to homes
barren and desolate for years.
"Wine of Cardui gives women the
health and strength to bear heal--
j 1 I'll 1'-
We will not put out
shoddy work even at your
own prices, but will guaran-
tee you first class work and
quick service.
s
s
V
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
Call and see our Holiday
Goods, we have a large
assortment from which to
choose.!my euiiuren. Km can get adollar bottle of "Wine of Carduifrom your dealer.W8rAS!yi
143 Market fatreet,
Memphis, Tenn., April 14, 1901.
In February, 1901, 1 took ono bottle ofWine of Cordui and one nackao-- of
77 77
We
Presents for the children, old-peopl- e
and sweethearts.
Our stock is now complete in
all lines, and prices are right.
Taliaferro Merc. & Tdg. Co.
Popular Prices. Good Goods.
COME TO SEE US.
Do Not
Thcdford's Iilack-Drnugh- t. 1 had been
married fifteen years and had nevergiven birth to a child until I took Wine
of Cardui. Now I am mother of afinebaby girl which wag born March 81, 1901.
The baby weighs fourteen pounds and Ifeel as well as any person could feel.Now ray home is happy and I never willbe without Wine of Cardui in my house
again. Mrs. J. W. C. SM ITH.
For adrice find literature, addrong, giving
symptoms, "Tlio Uidic' Advlnory I)siart- -
ineni , ine ;imuanooga Medicine Company,Chattanooga, 'J'cun, , vv2 '2vlSv2 UcS Zo -- . - -- i J777777777777777777777777
Help Advertise Lincoln County.
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Have this Map Printed on the Back of your
Letter Heads.
